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[PALL IMPOR TAT ION SMicmac Lorcmljvc. Kvon M>iina<lieu is ;i JL AA AJ r J ■" ■" 
corruptioi of Mcnaflou, w hich lik> * l’ictou’ 
ancl‘Malibu Vis a word of I ndian origin. !
• liras d’Orf alas ! i.s a corruption too, ac
cording to Dr. Bourinot. although a very 
fortunatecorruption, as “ The Golden 
krni.M

I
It was hut natural that mariners should 
name new and vaguely known countries, 
after their most prominent head-lands. 
We find in 1000 L’Escarbot calling the 
island ‘Baccalaos,' a name given a hundred 
years before by the Basques, in a general 
way to the whole of the north-eastern 
coast of N. America, baccalaos being their 
word for ‘codfish.’ It was only after the 
treaty of Utrecht in 17(3 that the name of 
Cape Breton gave 'way to the uio'i 
euphonious name of ‘ Royale’ (Royal 
Isle).- The French called it hÿ this name 
thenceforward until the fall of Louislmrg, 
in 17o-l, when they lost-the island forever.

~ T
The first Kuropean settlement in Cape 

Breton was made by the Portuguese, The 
site of their settlement is doubtful. Some 
place it at Tngonish. Others, among 
whom is the Rev. l)r. Patterson, are 
inclined to favor the claims of St, Peter's. 
It is said the name San Pedro appears in 
very old maps that an tv date the French set
tlement there by many years. An old Indian 
tradition also supports this opinion. The 
English attempted a settlement in K52U at 
Buléinernear Louisburg. We may state, 
id passing, that the latter place was first 
cal Uni English Harbor. The settlers at 
Baleine were soon 
French under Capita 
worth l»egan a settlement themselves at 
St. Anne's Bay. There the Jesuits had a 
Mission in 1634 and 1635. The next 
settlement was made at St. Peter's by a 
Frenchmen, Nicholas Denys, Sieur de 
Fronsac, who was governor of Cape Breton 
from* 1654 to about. 1060, when, his fort 
having been destroyed by fire, he broke 
up the settlement and left Cape Breton for 
good. A grandson of his, M. de la Ron.le 
Denys, took part in the resettlement of 
Cape Breton after the treaty of Utrecht, 
and it is probable, though Dr. Bourinot 
does not say so, tliat ‘ Cape La Ronde' on 
Isle Madame was named after him. A 
new fort was built at St. Peter’s after 1713 
and the name of the place changed 
toi Port Toulouse in honor of the Count 
dei Toulouse, a distinguished naval com
mander. The fort was captured and. 
its chapel destroyed‘‘by the New Eng
landers in 1745 the year of the first 
fall of Louisburg. $r. Bourinot men
tions that the Rev. Samuel Moody, 
senior chaplain of the expedition, “ is 
said to have carried a hatchet for the 
express purpose of destroying the images 
in- the French churches ! ” We believe 
that it was ou this occasion that the first 
Indian chapel built on Chapel Island 
(formerly, S. Villemai*,) was destroyed by 
the New Englanders.

ance ori principle ; they are shocked at 
are pleased to call the dogmatism

OUR FARMERS.
what they
and intolerance of Catholics ; yet they are

-There is tin class in our midst more dc- 
vmg of support and sympathy than 

our farmers. To their increasing toil we 
owe our daily broad. To th air unspoiled 

and daughters .we owe the continued

XOW COMPLETE.fully as dogmatic themselves in file asser
tion of theft own peculiar tenets, and -far 
less disposed than are Catholics to suffer 
those who do not think with them in 
religion tp practise their religion in peace. 
Of course all Protestants are not guilty of 
this Pharisaical inconsistency. The great 
majority of them were in the not very 

-remote past, and a considerable minority 
are so still.

Tor proof of this latter. statement we 
point to the recent ouV-ur.t of Protestant 
intolerance botli in ue Old World and in 
the New. At late election contests in 
Great Britain the lto-Popery cry was used 
in the Tory interest, and quite recently 
bitter and violent opposition was offered to 
the election of a Catholic as. Lord Mayor 
of London on the sole ground of his 
religion. In the' United States societies 
are being organized with the avowed object 
of depriving Catholics of tlieir rights as 
citizens, and this too in defiance of the 
Constitution which guarantees them these 
rights. Here tn Canada Methodist minis 
ters, individually and in council assembled, 
have declared that they will nut have Sir 
John Thompson as Premier .of the 
Dominion, and for no other reason than 
that, at the bidding of conscience, helms 
ceased to be a Methodist and become a 
Catholic. And a few weeks ago, at the 
Pan-Presbyterian Council assembled in 
Toronto, a leading delegate in his official 
capacity affirmed tliat " Presbyterians were 
laid under special obligation tp resist all 
ltomish encroachments," and that “ Hotftan 
Catholics mutt Is excluded from all politi
cal offices.” There wuuld be some excuse 
for this persecution of Catholics did they 
beiiavl similarly towards tlieir Protestant 

But this is nowhere 
Tolerance of false doctrine

Large Stock ofEspecial At tv li ion of Ladies’ to ourw % uvk vwte Uif>SOUS
vitality of our cities and towns. Were 
these not recruited from the country,

lMantles, Cloaks and Capes,is a most appropriate name for the 
beautiful lake. Govermlr Denys- in 1672 
calls the lalje Labrador, ami nil the old 
French and English charts give it the same ; 

Bichon who wrote after the filial

from the lira why, healthy children of 
husbandry, they would gradually waste 
away in premature decrepitude, 
professional men, lawyers, doctors, teach- 
ets and clergymen are sons of the farmer. 
In Eastern Nova Scotia at least thé farm
er may be said to enjoy undisputed an 
almost absolute monopoly of these pro
fessions, so that whatever tends to.tender 
the farmer’s lot more trying, tends also 
to dry up the springs from which the 
streams How that replenish the '’pro
fessions. It cannot be denied that for
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conquest of Louisburg culls it Labrador. 
Whence

Our

me this Word? It is hard 'toca
It can 'scarcely have- heen a French1tell.

modification of the old Micmac name of Bid-
THEYDr. Bourinot thinks it may haveeau hoe.

the same origin “as “ Bradore ” — a bay
north of the Gulf — winch is considered to ; 
he the Breton way of pronouncing liras 
d'eau, an ‘arm of water/ It was from the 1 
Portuguese that the bleak peninsula north 
of Newfoundland received its strange mis
nomer of Labrador (CuWvatable Land) a 
name. W hi ell might well be applied to the 
fertile country; that surrounds Cape Bre
ton’s. inlamf

WE ARE

the farmer this Autumn is in many 
respectif peculiarly discouraging. What 
with the shortage in cattle feed caused by 
the summer’s drought, the falling off in 
the quantity of butter and cheese arising 
from bare pastures and lack of water for 
c>ws, the destruction of the potato crop 

farms by the beettle, and the

But he the origin of thesea.
word what it hi ay. the change of Labrador 
into liras d’<>r was a happy inspiration, 
and we hop»1 that the poetic name may 
alway.t remain, both in its orthography 
and its pronunciation, w hat it is to-day.

Dress Trimmings..beaten off by the 
inSpt^niel. who fort lion many

low prices for beef, a very large quantity 
of which is for sale, the outlook from the

,C
lot of! We have just opened” up a ntw

iPerrin’s Kid Gloves,Obituary.farmer’s point of view is by no means 
bright. There is no doubt^but that the 
damage to the potato crop could have 
been prevented by a liberal utfe of Paris 
green, but matiy farmers feared to use it 
beause it was a poison. This was however 
a mistake, as there is no danger at all in 
its use, if ordinary precautions be taken 
to keep crtttlé from eating the leaves and 
stalks of,the potato during the season in 
which the poison is being applied. But 
the farmer lias more than the bug to con
tain b with. He pan’fc count on the 
seasons, nor can he depend on tlfb 
markets. The one makes his yields 
doubtful, the other often makes small his 
profits', if it does' riot turn them into a 
loss. Can anything be done to remedy 
this state of tilings l People have of late 
become so accustomed to turn to the 
politician for a remedy for every ill, that 
they often fail to put tlieir own shoulder 
to the wheel of fortune to give it an 
opportune turn for themselves. We 
have no objection to appeals to the 
politician for help in this or any other 
matter, nor to anybody else, ' but the 
present outlook is, that if the farmer 
waits ’till the politician bring in a Harvest 
of plenty for him, without any effort on 
his own part in the'way of new departures 
in managing his farm and securing new 
markets, ’twill be long ’till his harvest 
is garnered. We prefer for own part to 
direct his attention to something more 
immediately practicable than political

Four years ago, one of the most ex
emplary and talenteil pupils of St. Ber
nard's Convent, Antigonish was Margaret 
Isabella, the daughter of Donald McLeod, 
Esip, of Broad Cove, C. B. In 1H,<) Miss 

herself called to the

They are still considered tin- Reft Glove and every pair is warranted.

5
; mWe always curry the Largest Stock of

McLeod, feeling 
religious state, entered the noviciate of the 
Congregation of Notre Dame, Montreal, 
where in a short time her kind and amiable

CORSETS
Tb be found in Antigonish, values unsurpassed.fellow-citizens.

clmpositio i, coupled with her sincere piety, 
woii Tor her the respect and çeteem of

She

the case.
Catholics do not profess ; tolerance of 
persons irrespective of their belief they 
both profess and practice. But Protes
tants, who proclaim “ freedom of consci
ence ” for all, seem never to__have
practically realized the meaning of the

usual Large .Cent’s Furnishing Hop irtment will lie found
Stock of Christy’s Celebrated London)

both companions and superiors, 
received in religion flic name of St, | 
’Catherine of Alexandria.

Early last August she wax seized with so 
violent ati.attack of typhoid fever tliat lier 
superiors, fearing that : the end v;us im
minent, granted the exemplary young 
novice thé privilege of making her 
and receiving itdniissioh into the Order 
what proved. to be lier death-bed. Ï 
rallied in a few days, but did not recover, 
and oil tlie liUli of October after much 
suffering borne with edifying patlë ce, 
she calmlÿ resigned her pure ismil
into tlie "hands of her Heavenly
Father. Her remains were laid to rest in

HIVTn nur

Felt Hats, Wool U lderelothing, Dress Shirts, 
Fancy Wool Top Shirts.
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In his Present Position- of Catholics 
Cardinal Newman tells the Protestant 
world why it is they ever prosecute, in 
spite of their professions. “ It is," he says, 
“ bccatise their doctrine of private judg
ment, as theyStoid it, is extreme ana un
real, and necessarily leads to excesses in tlie 
opposite direction. They are attempting ty 
reverse nature, with no warrant for doing 
so ; and nature has its ample revenge upon 
them. They altogether ignore a principle 
which the Creator has put into our breasts, 
the duty of maintaining the truth ; and 
in consequence, they deprive themselves 
of the opportunity of controlling, restrain
ing, and directing,it. So was it with the 
actors in the first French Revolution ; 
never were there such extravagant praises 
of the rights of reason ; never so signal, 
so horrible a profanation of them. They 
cried, » Liberty, Equality, Fraternity,’ and 
then proceeded to massacre the prjests, land 
to hurry tlie laity by thousands to the 
scaffold or the river-side.”

She

1
We are stiil Manufacturers Agents for the Celebrated 1

Melissa Cloths and Garments

McLeod, now on his way to Rome, ha-1 1 
the sad consolation of being present at 
the funeral. We may add that the deceas
ed was a sister of the Rev*. Mother St. 
Joseph of the Antigonish Convent.

the dead who die in the

WE ALSO HAVE A BIG )STOCK OF 1
Ready-Made Clothing,Isle Madame (catted by Governor 

Denys, He Ste. Marit), was named after 
some French priucese or other, Mad
ame being “ the title usually given to the 
daughter of a French king or of a dauphin, 
or to the wife of the king’s brother.” Mar- 
garee is, most probably, a corruption of 
Marguerite, the French for Margaret. 
Gal ram s was named After a French trader 

Bayonne, ’hamS^Cabarus, 

the first to vs*rtt its waters. Lingan is a 
corruption of L’Indienne, literally ‘ In
dian woman ’ ; but why the ‘ place was 
given that name we are fiat told. Fourche 
was formerly Havre Fourche (Forked 
Harbor). Framboise must have been a 
great place for raspberries. L’Ardoise 
was so called from the amount of slaty 
rock along its shore. Boularderie, (form
erly Verderonne) derived its name from its 
first proprietor, Chevalier de la Boular
derie. There are several places of the 
name of Barrachois or Barrasois in Cape 
Breton. This meant a “ pond connected 
with the sea,” or in other words, a cove. 
Dr. Bourinot does not give the origin of 
this word, but it is understood to be an old 
Breton corruption of barçe a ethouer, 
literally‘ a stranding-bar.' Catalone is 
supposed to have been so called after ML 
de Catalogne, an officer of the Louisburg 
garrison, though soitie think that it is of 
Spanish origin, and was formerly Cat a- 
lunia} which is the name of a province of 
Spain. A Spanish origin is sometimes 
claimed for 1 Mira ’ also. It is tolerably 
cattain indeed that the Spaniards as well 
as the Basques and Portuguese used to 
visit the shores of Cape Bretofi in early 
times, a fact which probably explains why 
Sydney Harbor was formerly known as 
Spanish Harbor.

“ Blessed 
Lord.”

are

IN S’JITS AND OVERCOATS, ALL SIZES
At St. Andrews, on the 16th inst., 

Margaret Chisholm, widow of the lute Alex 
Chisholm, of Salmon River, Co. of 
Guysboro. Tlie* deceased, a few days 
previous to her death ati 1 apparently in 
good health, left h* r !lt Salmon
Riy<r, to visit lier <1 r. Mrs. I‘*x-
a nder McDonald. St. s - ;r y s, ut w luise 
residence sL* ,,s L r r <->T mm; the 
kind and es- « . - a •
daneiitr'' ‘ e > 1 it»*’ D*1 rin-s of
Holy MvH'. t I'fi ‘If-. i‘h -lvdm « 
born ii.
Jan uar;
with her .‘i t< .»*■•* an. • ll«r 
daughters m.gt »T d to ' n,D-ra>rov’M<- . se
lecting Sal mon River us their adopted 
home, where by Ipinest industry and thrift 
they secured for themselves a home of 
comfort and where the wayfarer and needy 
invariably received kind and generous 
hospitality. The deceased was exemplary 
in all the "relations of life, —a model wife,

l m .
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BOOTS and SHOESnostrums.
The first thing the farmer must do is 

to make.the yield of his farm indepen
dent of the season, or .largely so. He 
may start in surprise at the novelty of 
this statement, but in pur climate, where 
after all one season does not differ so 
very much frim another, the thing is 
practicable. Careful and frequent tillage 
and a liberal use of fertilizers will ensure 
a good crop in almost any season. We 
are informed on the best authority that 
on certain farms in this county the yield 
this year in both hay and other crops 
was unusually large, whilst the Helds in 
the immediate neighborhood were almost 
innocent of vegetation. The reason lay 
in the difference in the tillage. A farm 
well tilled and iSânured will give good 

returns in any of our seasons. In dry 
seasons the grohpd around root crops 
need to lie frequently stirred, so as to 
prevent the moisture in the soil from 
getting up to the surface and evaporating. 
Water cafii 
hence wee 
moisture cannot ascènd and escape by 
evaporation. A good crop of hay or 
grain serves the same purpose for the 
soil in which’ it stands, but in a different 

It shades the ground and protects

Is larger than ever before, we guarantee the best value.
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“ Cape Breton and its Memo
rials.” -h*

Choice Family Grocferies, Flour, Meal, Fish, Etc.,
IVW.Aj.'srS 11ST STOCK.

The peopl.) of his native isle owe Dr. 
Bourinot, the distinguished Librarian of 
the House of Commons, a deep debt of 
gratitude for this valuable historical work 
which he has just published. It is a large, 
elegant, quarto of 184 pages, enriched with 
fac-similés of curious old maps ami 
other illustrations.

CO., AntigonishA. KIRK &
mother and Christian.

The book gives

OPENING SHOW OF------- £

Jackets, Mantles aqd Dress Goods r
evidence throughout of conscientious and 
thorough research — doubtless a labor of 

Though the greater part of thelove.
work is taken up with the history of 
Cape Breton under the French regime, 
the reader will find in it a very interesting 
and accurate description of tlie Cape

I

- -A.T

CO.’SMcCURDYBreton of to-day—its natural resources, 
and its inhabitants. Perhaps' the nibst 

portion of tlie "‘book is tiie
■ i-not ascend through loose soil; 

n the surface is loosened the Ivaluable
Appendix which contains a summary of all 
the historical and other works extant 
that relate, in whole or in part, to the 
island of Cape Breton. Though the 
author is not a Catholic, we have not met 
from cover to cover more than a couple of 
words to which we could reasonably take

$3.35

Black Cloth Long Jackets, j ^
q 3-00

In Dress Goods we show 
the Following Prices:

- Ladle i

way.
it from the sun’s rays and thus prevent 
overheating and evaporation, 
question is how to get the good crop.

lullow good and abundant

$ -70$ -4°Hut the ($3-25
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vexception. Evidently l)r. Bourinot is not 
only a scholar and a litterateur, but a 

who is uncommonly free from

$ .62 i •75$ .23 .42
r 80•45 BLACK

S3 Fancies -m
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Ladies’ Clot! Jackets In Black, Navy and Brown.BLACK

Cashmere
Good crops 
fertilizing, and fertilizers are super
abundant in Eastern Nova Sctia, parti-

.85 3-75man
the national and religious prejudices which 
warp the judgment and mar the work of so 
many of those who try to write history.

•75.2with a decid-A great many pl^ee^names 
edly French physiognomy are only Indian 
names; run through a French mould. Thus 
Canso (formerly Canseau or Campseau) 
comes from ‘ camsok ’ or ‘ cansoke,’ a 
Mic-mac word meaning 4 a frowning cliff 
opposite.’ Arichat, yet called ‘ Nariclia- 
que ’ by many of ‘th* Acadians, is derived 
by a gradual prQQ*#> .of transformation 
from Nericka, thOv^PudiaJi nanie of Isle 
Madame. Neliksaa» is the modern Mic- 
mac form. Dr. Bourinot considers Des- 

tp/be of Indian origin, but does not 
give the meaning of the word, lie states 
however that Bichon,(Lettres et Mémoires, 
1760) spells it ‘ Decoux.’ Now wc remem
ber having met the name * Des Doux ’ 
among those of naval officers in the copy 
of an old French document relating to lie 
Royale, and it is not impossible that this 
officer may have given his name to 
Descousse. We have just mentioned life 

of Pichon. In the memoirs of this

4.00•85•35 4.351.00
.60 Ihirm.i: Wintu I I0

1.20

.go•37 jcularly in this county.
Rut of this enough for the present. 

Next week we shall return to the same 
subject. ___________________

1.00 
1.10 
I.25

•45 Double Width. •65•52 $4.50Une of the most interesting features of 
the hook is the amount of information it 
gives regarding the origin of the place- 
names of the island. Much of tlie history 
of every country is contained in its place- 
names, and Cape-Breton is no exception to 
the rule. “ Basques, Bretons, Normans, 
Portuguese, and Spaniards,” savs the 
author, “have made an impress on its 
geography which its continuous English 
occupation for a hundred and thirty years 
has failed to remove.” Tlie origin of the

.67.60 4-75
5.00
5-25PROTESTANT INTOLER

ANCE. BLUE SERGES Ladies’ Cloth Jackets Trimmed 
with Astrachan Cord and Fur 

iq c ose fitting and loose 
fronts.

1550
5-75

i^oo
Double Width, from 45 cents up.It is with Protestants a first principle 

that every man has the right to interpret 
the Bible for himself. Authority in 
religious matters for the Protestant; there 
is none : private judgment is the last court 
of appeal. The only logical outcome of 
such a principle as this is the widest and 
completes! tolerance of private opinion or 
conviction in matters of -religion. And 
this tolerance Protestants have ever been 
ready to accord in theory. Tlieir proudest 
boast is, that they have emancipated con
science from tlie tyranny of Home and 
proclaimed to the world for the first time 
the right of every individual to worship 
God in his own way without-- let or 
hindrance. Perlufps it is because they 
boast so much of their achievement,-fr 
because they preach so loudly the great 
Protestant principle of religious freedom 
ahd religious toleration that they fail so 
often and so signally to put it in practice. 
Your great talker and boaster seldom 
translates his words into deeds. None so 
loud in their professions of zeal for tlie 
observance of the law as tlie 1 il an see 3 of

6.7s 
7 .Oq

coussc

BLACK SERGES 7-5o
8.0q

8-5oDouble Width, from 42 cents up.‘ Cape Breton ’ itself is somewhatname
doubtful, some claiming that it vas so 
named by Basque fishermen after a ‘ Cape 
Breton ’ in their Own country ; others,

9-°o a
Faqcy Dress Goods at all Prices.
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We are not afraid to compare 
oiir Goods and Prices with any 
other firm in the Province and will 
always tic pleased to send samples 
on application»

A GREAT VARIETY OF ------

Ladies* (Toaks and Mantles.with a greater show of reasoning, main
taining that the name is only a memorial 
of the hardy sailors and fishermen ot 
Brittany, who sailed in quest of fish to tlie 
cost of America soon after—some say 
even before—the great voyage of Colum
bus. In a Portuguese map of about tlie 
year 1620, there is a country described as 
the “ land discovered by the Bretons.” 
In other maps of the same period the cape 
is described as Cape of tile Bretons, and

J

erratic individual, bj the way, Antigonish 
is spelled Articougnesche. Strange to say. 
many of tjie Cape Breton Acadians yet 
pronounce it precisely as it was spelled by

A For Lined I -4 Cloak, just the thing for Young Ladles', $6.95. 

Ladies’ Heavy Wadded Cloaks with Fur Edges, - - 

Ladies' Long Fur Lined Cloaks,

i

-
V*

•iPichon over 130 years ago.

$13,50./• ■
Amtmgplaces “ nayied for certain natural 

characteristics ” Bourinot on the
authority of the. same Pichon, who had 
spent some years between Port Toulouse 
and Louisburg, mentions Petit Degrat, once 
a.famous “fishing place.” No recent .French 

bulary containi a wprd resembling 
in an old

ÉLadies' Long Silk Lined Cloaks, Fur Edges, - - $16.60. 

Long Cloth Jlsters,

even the mainland, afterwards Acadie, as 
That the 11MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTIONthe Land of the Bretons.

Basques, indeed, often visited tlie shores 
of Cape Breton shortly after its discovery, 
is certain. The Basque Islands (lies aux 
Basques; off Point Michaux were named 
after these intrepid seamen.

•

$3.90, $4.25.
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Reefing Jackets,

Fur Jackets and Coats, 
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McCURDY & GO., Antigonisli.

We Prepay Expressage on all orders 
to the value of over $6.00.

vouapfompt or eager to Aold, none more
denounce in others thé slightest trans
gression, yet none more neglectful than 
they qf tlie weightier matter of moulding 
their own lives and actions by the precepts
of the law. In an English description of it, written as

In tins matter of religious toleration early as 1600, it is called “the island of 
Protestants are fashioned on the pharasai- Cape Breton,” and Champlain so calls it we 
cal pattern. Their deeds do not tally with some years later, though he had prev.ously 
their professions. They denounce iutoler- mentioned it as the Island of St. Laurence.

‘ Degrat,’ but we have fqlmd 
dictionary a word narked as obsolete — 

which Meant ‘till used for

■1

J
‘ dégras
dressing buff-leathe! ’ or- jn other words 
• codfish oil,’tins being in point of fact the 
oil used for that purpose. But whether 

have here a elite to the real origin of

It is not known when the name of Cape 
Breton was extended to the whole island. Headquarters For

GREY FLANNELS.1 •

« Petit Degrat ’ or not, we are unable to

1determine. October 13,18VÜ.
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Shall we sharpen anjl refine tlie youthful 
intellect, and then leave it to exercise its 
new powers upon tlie most sacred ot 
subjects, as it will, and with the chance of 
exercising them wrongly ; or shall we pro
ceed to feed it witli divine truth, as it 

appetite for knowledge ? —

i

*> ;

T -.1 ... rains an 
Dakuinal Newman.

S '

: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27.

Tlie New Brunswick Provincial elec
tion which took place last Saturday, 
resulted in a victory for the Government, 
although Mr. Blair, its leader, was 

The Governmentdefeated in York, 
claims a majority of from ten to thirteen

5 members.

The death of Mrs. ‘Harrison which 
occurred on Tuelday throws a funereal 
shadow over the Presidential campaign, 
and will Undoubtedly rob the last days 
of the struggle of much of its wonted 
excitement. The election takes place on 
Thursday next. >

b
Throughout the length mi l breadth of 

and Protes-
;

the United States •Catholics 
tants vied with one another1 in their efforts 
to honor the memory of the great navi
gator who gave a New World to the;

human race.

In Boston’s magnificent parade last 
Friday, 12,000 men, members of Catho
lic societies for the most part, nmrched.the 
streets in bright regalia. Gen. Michael 
T. Donohue was Chief Marshall of the 

procession.

Although nur good republican neigh
bors across the line manifest a good deal 
of selfishness arid presumption in tlieir 
evident "determination to monopolize the 

of ‘Americans,’ it must be acknow-

:

name
ledged that they have completely eclipsed 
the rest of America and, of the world in 
their religious and civil celebrations in 
"honor of Columbus and his great dis
covery.

It is not generally known that there 
Irishman among the sailors thatwas an

landed in the New World ujith Columbus 
oiy_ that memorable 12th of October, 
four hundred years ago. He was a man 
from Galway, and his name was William
Eyre.

Archbishop O'Bi L i a '"able disourse 
on “Columbus,” which appeared in the 

the7 17th inst.Halifax papers on 
has provoked a reply from Mr. R- R- 
McLeod, a well-known gold miner, who 
has no “conscious” prejudice against 
the Catholic Church, but has 
dous quantity of the unconscious article.

> If Mr. McLeod never strikes a mine 
containing a larger proportion of gold to 
rock and gravel than his letter contains 
of facts to erroneous statements and false 
inferences, he runs a poor risk of becom
ing a Mackey or a Vanderbilt.

a tremen-

b"
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From the Sacred Heart Review, of Bos

ton, we quote; the following opinions of 
eminent doctors on the effects of alcohol 
on the human system;

It is false that alcohol promotes diges
tion,— F. R. Lee's, M. D.

The influence of alcohol is never to stim- 
. ulate - life growth, but always to hinder 

and depress it.^-J. J/Ridue, M. 1).
Alcohol is a disturber of the system, 

■ and cannot be regarded as food. Alcohol 
neither warms nor sustains : the body.— 
Edward Smith, M.

It. is evident that, so far from being a 
conservator of health, alcohol is an active 
and powerful eauie of disease, interfering 
as it does with the respiration, tlie circula
tion, and the nutrition ; nor is any other 
result possible.—Froe. Yovmans.

If alcohol were unknown, half the sin 
and a large part of the poverty ami unhap
piness of the world would disappear.— 
Froe. Edward A. Parks, M. D , F. R. S.

Alcohol may be wholly dispensed with 
without injury to the siek, every intelligent 
physical being able to supply its place 
with .other remedies of equal if not of 
greater value.— N. S. Davis, M. D.,

1
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A few weeks ago the editor of the 
/., r,VrV„ wrote to Archbishop Vaug- 

’ hall tu its), .him wlietiicr under any cir- 
7 - ) cunia'tanceq a Catholic could attend an

Anglican p|ace of worship'in an official 
capacity. In liis reply tiie Archbishop 
laid down’ the general principle that 
i‘a Catholic may not take [wi't ill the

A great■j. services of a false religion.”
many Anglicans took umbrage at these 
words whicll implied tliat theirs was a 
“false religion,” and for some days the 

t London papers were filled with wrothy
protestations againstyyhat Was considered 
the insulting language of His Grace of 
Westminster. The London- Tablet makes 
the following very appropriate comments 
upon this strange outburst of Anglican 
indignation:

“ Surely this is a little astonishing. And 
the surprise of these excellent people at 
finding tliat,the Archbishop does notrqgard 
the Establishment as part of “thè true 
religion,” but bn the contrary as an untrue, 
and, therefore, a false religion, suggests 
that his words werd, perhaps, more timely 
than he Knew.' Certainly it there are many 
Protestants who were under the illusion 
that Catholics regarded their religion as 
the true one, or anything but one among 
many false ones", it was exceedingly, well 
that the error was corrected. It is no 
longer necessary to use.the emphatic lang

uage of our fathers, far with Watterfon, to 
habitually speak of/the Establisjinwnt as 
• • Okl Mother Damnable,V but it js em
inently desirable that all should know that 
we believe there4s only bite true religion, 
tend tliat all others are necessarily false. 
We should be sorry to hurt tlie feelings of 
any otic—but to Catholics the notion tliat 
there can be more than one true religion U 
an absurdity."
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